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A B S T R A C T   

To improve the flammability of foamed polyurethane/wood-flour composites (FWPC), ammo-
nium polyphosphate (APP) was used as a flame retardant to modified FWPC. The effects of 
different flame treatment processes on flame performance, smoke suppression, thermal property, 
and surface micrographs of flame retardant FWPC were investigated. The results showed that 
FWPC with the addition or impregnation process both improved the combustion behaviors. 
Compared with the addition process, FWPC-impregnation (FWPC–I) had a lower total heat release 
(THR), lower peak heat release rate (PHRR), prolonged time to ignition (TTI), more residues, and 
better combustion safety. FWPC-I had the highest residual carbon rate reaching 39.98%. A flame- 
retardant layer containing the P–O group was formed in the residual carbon of FWPC-I. Although 
APP had negative effects on the physical properties of FWPC, it was an effective flame-retardant 
ability for foamed polyurethane/wood-flour composites.   

1. Introduction 

Wood-plastic composites (WPC) have been widely used in commercial markets for many fields, such as automobile (interior panels, 
package trays, etc.) and construction (stairs, handrails, etc.) fields [1–3]. WPC products have been produced from different types of 
natural fiber resources and virgin thermoplastics including polyethylene [4], polypropylene [5], polyvinyl chloride [6], poly (lactic 
acid) [7]. Among them, polyurethane (PU) foam has been widely used in many fields due to its excellent properties [8,9]. In com-
bination with wood processing residues (wood flour, wood fiber) and other wastes as blends, porous foamed polyurethane-based WPC 
can be prepared [10]. The physical and mechanical properties of WPC based on PU and wood flour (FWPC) have been previously 
investigated, and it proved that FWPC was a promising and sustainable green material. These composites have several advantages, 
including low density, high dimensional stability during a lifetime, high relative strength, and stiffness. The effective utilization of 
waste by FWPC also reduces carbon emissions and promotes the emission reduction of greenhouse gases. 
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Although FWPC has been widely investigated, one serious drawback is its low ignition point and its flammability [11,12]. 
Moreover, the weak interfacial compatibility between wood flour and PU was another concern [13]. Besides, its high flammability 
restricts its applications in various fields such as high-security levels or folk house [14]. Therefore, the improvement of flame retardant 
FWPC is increasingly important and many efforts have been devoted to it. Xu et al. found that nanos and phosphorus flame retardants 
could reduce flammable gas release rate and form a highly protective char layer [15]. El-Fattah et al. proposed that organo-nano clay 
could improve flame retardancy properties [16]. Toshikazu et al. confirmed that wood flour and ammonium polyphosphate (APP) had 
synergy effects which can reduced the addition of APP [17]. Zhang et al. considered that silica had a flame-retardant synergistic effect 
with APP in wood-fiber/PP composite. [18]. Thus, a significant development has been made in this field. 

Previously, various flame retardants for polymers and composites have been developed, and many of these are suitable for fiber- 
based composites [19]. The most effective method to enhance flame retardancy of WPC is the incorporation of flame retardants during 
the compounding process. APP is an effective intumescent fire retardant for several kinds of polymer-based materials. Its efficiency is 
generally attributed to the increase in char formation through a condensed phase reaction. Gracia et al. found that the addition of flame 
retardants caused the polyethylene-based composites to self-extinguish when APP or aluminum hydroxide were applied [19]. Douglas 
et al. found that the cross-linked network between cellulose, POSS, and PLA proved better flame retardant, rheological, and mechanical 
properties than other intumescent formulations [20]. Consequently, APP is an efficient flame retardant to improve fire resistance. 
Unfortunately, there is few information available for the flame-retardant polyurethane/wood flour composites treated by APP, 
especially the research on flame retardant treatment process. More importantly, the effect of different flame-retardant treatment 
processes on the flame retardancy was barely systematically investigated. 

In this study, the effect of flame-retardant processes on the properties of FWPC was evaluated. The mechanical properties, flame 
retardancy, smoke suppression, and thermal decomposition were studied based on compressive strength tests, cone calorimetry tests 
(CCT), and thermogravimetric analysis (TGA), respectively. To further investigate the mechanism of APP on FWPC, the surface 
morphologies of flame retardant FWPC were examined by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and energy dispersive spectroscopy 
(EDS). Moreover, the mechanism has also been studied by FT-IR spectra analysis and 2D-IR spectra analysis. This study provides a 
comprehensive knowledge about the effect of flame retardant on the properties of wood-plastic composites. 

2. Material and methods 

2.1. Materials 

Polyurethane (PU, main components including diphenylmethane diisocyanate and polyols) with foaming capacity up to 78 times 
was obtained from Guanneng Polyurethane Company, Shanghai. Wood-flour of poplar (WF, Populus tomentasa Carr.) with particle size 
between 10 and 60 mesh was kindly supplied by Xingda Wood Flour Company, Hebei. A silane coupling agent (KH550, γ- Amino-
propyltriethoxysilane) was purchased from Jinan Guobang Chemical Company, Shandong. Ammonium polyphosphate (APP) with an 
average polymerization n < 100 was produced by Haichengxingye Technology Company, Shenzhen. 

2.2. Preparation of FWPC 

Addition process: Wood flour was oven-dried for 8 h at 105 ◦C until the weight stabilized. Then, KH550, and APP were added into 
PU and WF with constant weight percentage (as shown in Table 1). Each group of raw materials was mixed in a container. After that, 
the samples were put into a model with a dimension of 100 × 100 × 10 mm3 (length × width × height) and foamed in the drying oven 
at 60 ◦C for 60 min. Finally, the samples were taken out and cut into regular blocks for different tests. The control sample was prepared 
with no APP addition. 

Impregnation process: Oven-dried wood flour was soaked in 20 wt% APP solution for 24 h until the flame-retardant liquid was 
completely absorbed (wood powder mass: solution mass = 4:5), then WF-APP was oven-dried in an oven at 105 ◦C until the weight 
stabilized. KH550 was added into PU and WF-APP with constant weight percentage. The following steps were the same as the addition 
process. 

2.3. Testing and characterization 

2.3.1. Physical performance test 
Moisture absorption performance and dimensional stability test was performed according to GB/T 17657-2013 Test methods of 

evaluating the properties of wood-based panels and surface decorated wood-based panels. The sample was cut to a size of 25 * 25 * 25 mm3, 

Table 1 
Formulation of FWPC.  

Sample Composition based on weight (wt.%) 

Wood-flour PU KH550 APP 

Control 40 60 3 0 
FWPC-A 40 60 3 10 (solid) 
FWPC-I 40(WF-APP) 60 3 10 (solution)  
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immersed it in the water tank for 24 h, wiped off the surface moisture before the measurement. Compression performance test refers to 
GB/T20467-2006 Flexible cellular polymeric materials - Moulded and extruded sponge or expanded cellular rubber products - Compressibility 
test on finished parts. The sample is cut to 50*30*20 mm3, and strength test is carried out on the universal testing machine. The loading 
speed is 0.5 mm s− 1. 

2.3.2. Analysis of flame retardancy 
The limit oxygen index test (LOI) is carried out according to the standard of GB/T 2406-2009 determination of combustion be-

haviors by oxygen index for plastics, and the digital display oxygen index meter m606b (Qingdao Shanfang Instrument Co., Ltd., 
China) is used. The test sample size is 80 × 10 × 10 mm3, and 15 test samples were used for each group. The flame retardancy were 
performed on the treated samples using a cone calorimeter instrument (Stanton Redcroft, UK) according to the standard of ISO 5660 
standard procedures. Each sample (100 × 100 × 10 mm3) was wrapped in aluminum foil and exposed horizontally to 50 kW m− 2 

external heat flux. Three replicates were tested for each group. At least three tests were performed. 

2.3.3. Thermal stability analysis 
To investigate the effect of flame-retardant treatment processes on the thermal decomposition behaviors of FWPC, TGA analysis 

was conducted. All TGA tests were recorded on a Q50 TGA analyzer (TA Instruments, USA) at a linear heating rate of 10 ◦C min− 1 

under a nitrogen atmosphere. The temperature ranged from ambient temperature to 700 ◦C. Before the test, each sample was grounded 
into powders and kept with 5 mg in an open platinum pan. 

2.3.4. Functional group analysis 
FT-IR spectra analysis: The samples were examined by Spectrum GX Fourier-transform infrared spectrometer (PerkinElmer, USA) 

equipped with a DTGS detector. Before the test, all samples were grounded into powders. Each spectrum was collected at a resolution 
of 4 cm− 1 and a total accumulation of 32 scans over the range is 4000–400 cm− 1. 2D-IR spectra analysis: The samples were put into the 
portable programmable temperature controller (Model 50–886, Love Control) to obtain 2D-IR spectra, which were connected to the 
spectrometer. Each spectrum was obtained by treatment of the series of temperature-dependent dynamic spectra at an interval of 10 ◦C 
during varying temperatures from 50 to 120 ◦C in the range of 700–1800 cm− 1, with 2D-IR correlation analysis software programmed 
by the Department of Chemistry of Tsinghua University, Beijing, China. 

2.3.5. Micro morphology and elemental analysis 
Field emission scanning electron microscope (FE-SEM) test: JSM-6700F FE-SEM equipped with X-ray probe is used, and the element 

content and distribution on the surface of the sample are detected by energy dispersion spectrometer (EDS). During the test, the 
electronic acceleration voltage is 15 kV, and all samples are sprayed with gold before the test. 

3. Results and discussions 

3.1. Effect of flame-retardant treatment on combustion performance of FWPC 

To explore the flammability of FWPC before and after flame retardant treatment, the ignition of the sample was tested under 
different oxygen concentrations, and the LOI of the sample was obtained [10]. The test results showed that the LOI of the samples 
without flame retardant treatment was only 18.7%, while the LOI of FWPC-A after flame-retardant treatment with the APP was 
significantly improved with the value of 27.3%. In addition, the FWPC-I after impregnation flame-retardant treatment had a better 
flame-retardant effect, and its LOI was 29.4%. The comparison indicated that the impregnated flame retardant treated wood powder 
had a better flame-retardant effect under the same amount of flame retardant. 

Aiming to investigate the effect of the impregnation process and addition process on the flame retardancy of FWPC during com-
bustion, CCT was performed first 500 s of combustion phase in this study. CCT is an authoritative technique used to characterize the 
fire performance of small samples of various materials in the condensed phase. The heat release parameters of FWPC were listed in 
Table 2. Among them: TTI - time to ignition, HRR - heat release rate, PHRR - peak heat release rate, THR - total heat release, EHC - 
effective heat of combustion. TTI is an important index for determining the flame performance of materials. Compared to the control 
sample, the TTI values of flame-retardant samples were remarked prolonged from Table 2, especially for the impregnation sample with 
a TTI extended to 13 s. The reason might be due to the flame retardant militating the materials before the initial burning [2]. A longer 
TTI must be significant for early escape and firefighting. 

HRR and its peak PHRR are usually considered as the most effective and important parameters for reflecting the flame performance 
of materials [21]. Moreover, PHRR and THR are also important indicators. As shown in Table 2, the average HRR of FWPC-A/I 

Table 2 
Cone calorimetry data of control, FWPC-A, and FWPC-I  

Sample LOI/(%) TTI/(s) Average HRR PHRR/(kW m− 2) THR/(MJ m− 2) Residue/(%) 

Control 18.7 8 186.84 416.88 86.1 15.89 
FWPC-A 27.3 9 167.17 379.51 84.3 19.03 
FWPC-I 29.4 13 172.12 313.84 74.9 24.10  
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decreased by 10.24% and 7.88%, respectively, and PHRR reduced by 8.96% and 24.72%. The THR of flame retardant FWPC was 
elevated, which reduced to 2.09% and 13.01% compared with control, respectively. Fig. 1a and b are HRR and THR curves of all 
samples which had relatively obvious peaks, and the HRR of FWPC treated with APP was much lower than the control. The PHRR was 
attributed to the dehydration of wood flour catalyzed by APP with combustion [22]. With the accumulation of the char residue, the 
combustion rate was suppressed. At the end of combustion, FWPC-I had the highest carbon residue content, which was 34.07% and 
21.16% higher than FWPC-A and control, respectively. The increase in carbon residue indicates a decrease in the impact of combustion 
on material strength. The HRR curve, as well as the peak, decreased in intensity treated with APP, and the THR of FWPC treated with 
APP (FWPC-A/I) was lower than the controls. 

From Fig. 1c, the smoke production rate (SPR) of FWPC-A/I treated with APP was lower than the control. The addition of flame 
retardant caused the SPR to further reduce. However, at the same loading of APP, the SPR value with the addition process was the 
lowest, suggesting that the addition process had a better smoke suppression effect than the impregnation process. Compared with total 
smoke product (TSP) in Fig. 1d, FWPC with APP showed effective smoke suppression. APP can greatly accelerate the formation of a 
dense char layer. The char residue can efficiently prevent the heat and gas transfer between the flame zone and burning matrix, which 
retarded the smoke production of FWPC. It was especially effective in chemically removing certain volatile fuels, which were 
responsible for promoting the formation of smoke particulates and combustion of specimens [23]. Similar results can be obtained from 
the TSP. The impregnation process exhibited smoke suppression at the beginning of the fire while increasing TSR 41.27% after the 
whole combustion. As far as smoke toxicity was concerned, the addition process exhibited better smoke performance than the 
impregnation process. The above phenomenon was due to the flame-retardant effect of APP on FWPC through addition, and the re-
agent was mainly distributed in PU, which effectively reduced the combustion of PU and inhibited the generation of flue gas. 

The heat release parameters indicated that the fire performance of FWPC was enhanced by APP. This was mainly attributed to the 
formation of the char layer by adding APP. Another reason was that APP can prevent the cracking of the char layer. As shown in Fig. 2a, 
the control sample burned more completely. Wrinkles and cracks were found on the char layer of the additional sample during 
combustion as shown in Fig. 2b. However, as shown in Fig. 2c, it was observed that fewer cracks and more dense char residue were 
formed with the impregnation process, in which the char layer prevented heat transfer and reduced the HRR. It could be concluded that 
the impregnation process was better than the addition process to improve the flame retardancy of FWPC. 

The smoke performance of flame-retardant material is an important parameter for evaluating fire hazards. It can directly cause 
death by releasing toxic gases. Table 3 listed the smoke release parameters of FWPC. 

To give an overall evaluation of fire safety of materials, the fire performance index (FPI), fire growth index (FIGRA), smoke 
generation rate (SMOGRA) can be deduced from the measured values of CCT. They were defined as the ratio of TTI to PHRR, the ratio 
of PHRR to the time to PHRR, and the ratio of peak SPR to the time to peak SPR, respectively [24]. The higher FPI and the lower FIGRA 
and SMOGRA indicate better flame-retardant ability of materials [25]. Table 3 showed the fire risk deduction index of FWPC. FPI 
increased and FIGRA decreased with APP treatment, which indicated APP efficiently promoted the fire safety of FWPC. FWPC-A 
treated with addition process reduced SMOGRA by 60.88%, while impregnated FWPC-I had no significant effect on SMOGRA. The 
reason was that during the process of adding flame retardant APP, it was mostly dispersed on the surface of the material to form a 
flame-retardant layer containing phosphoric acid, which effectively reduced the generation of smoke. The APP in FWPC-I was added 

Fig. 1. (a) HRR, (b) THR, (c) SPR, and (d) TSP curves of FWPC.  
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through impregnation process and had the characteristics of uniform dispersion, so the residual carbon of the surface flame retardant 
layer was easy to release into the air, resulting in high SMOGRA. 

3.2. Test and analysis of thermal stability 

TGA analysis is widely used to investigate the thermal stability of materials [10,26]. The thermal stability of materials is related to 
the release of decomposition and the formation of the carbon layer [27]. TGA and DTG curves of FWPC and main raw materials (APP, 
PU, and WF) on-air atmosphere were shown in Fig. 3. As shown in Fig. 3a, three main steps were observed. The first maximum weight 
reduction was due to the evaporation of water. The second decomposition peak took place at 162 ◦C which was assigned to the 
decomposition of short-chain APP with the release of ammonia and water, and then fragmented to volatile P2O5 at 549 ◦C in the third 
step [28]. The possible reaction of APP during combustion was shown in Fig. 4. The virgin PU showed one sharp degradation peak at 
285 ◦C. PU foam was decomposed to produce isocyanate and alcohol which was ascribed to the weakest bond C–NH [29]. The 
maximum weight loss of around 350 ◦C was attributed to the decomposition of hemicellulose (200–300 ◦C), cellulose (300–400 ◦C), 
and lignin (200–900 ◦C) [30]. 17.3% char residuals were observed after thermal degradation analysis of WF. No synergistic effects 
were found for the combination of WF and PU used in this study. 

Relevant node data are summarized in Table 4. During the heating process, the temperature point (T5%) at which 5% mass was lost 
decreases with the addition of flame retardant. The decrease of T5% may be caused by the addition of flame retardant. The flame- 
retardant APP would decompose at low temperature to produce ammonia and other components. It can absorb water at low tem-
perature. As the combustion temperature increases, the absorbed water is released. With the further increase in temperature, the first 
thermogravimetric peak appeared near 280 ◦C. This stage was mainly caused by the thermal decomposition of PU. However, the peak 
value of FWPC-I decreased significantly, about 0.21% ◦C− 1 compared with control or FWPC-A. The peak difference was due to the 

Fig. 2. Char formation of FWPC (a) Control, (b) FWPC-A, and (c) FWPC-I  

Table 3 
Fire risk deduction index of FWPC.  

Sample Control FWPC-A FWPC-I 

FIGRA/(W S− 1) 20.844 15.1804 7.846 
FPI 0.01919 0.02372 0.04142 
SMOGRA/(m2 s− 2) 0.00524 0.00205 0.00517  

Fig. 3. (a) TGA and (b) DTG curves of control, FWPC-A, FWPC-I, APP, PU, and WF.  
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inhibition of PU decomposition by adding APP. Although the thermal temperature increased further, a second thermal weight loss peak 
appeared in both control and FWPC-A. The decomposition at this stage was mainly the decomposition of the wood fiber. The tem-
perature of the thermal weight loss peak of FWPC-A increased by about 40 ◦C, which was due to the flame-retardant effect of the APP. 
However, the second thermogravimetric peak did not appear in FWPC-I. The main reason was that APP was fully immersed in wood 
fiber and inhibited the decomposition of the wood fiber. Therefore, the second obvious thermogravimetric peak did not appear 
(Fig. 3b). Among the residual carbon, FWPC-I had the highest residual carbon rate, and the effect of impregnation flame retardant 
treatment was obvious. 

3.3. Functional group testing and analysis 

To further investigate the flame-retardant mechanism of APP in FWPC, FTIR analysis was used to evaluate the thermal degradation 
behaviors of APP. FTIR spectra of the control, FWPC-A, and FWPC-I after CCT were shown in Fig. 5. The absorption band at 3300-2800 
cm− 1 can be assigned to the –OH stretching in the two samples [31]. After adding APP, the absorption peak slightly moved to 3330 
cm− 1. After the impregnation, the peak position of FMPC-I was shifted to 3343 cm− 1, which was assigned to the –NH stretching of 
primary amines and absorption peak of the free amino association group. A new absorption band appeared at 3206 cm− 1, which was 
attributed to the –NH stretching belonging to APP. Moreover, the characteristic peak of –NH was sharper than –OH. The control FWPC 
in the region of 2500-500 cm− 1 could be characterized by absorption peaks at 1726, 1664,1596, and 1510 cm− 1(C––C stretching 

Fig. 4. Possible reaction of APP during the combustion.  

Table 4 
Fire risk deduction index of FWPC, APP, PU, and WF.  

Sample T5% (◦C) Tmax1 (◦C) PWD1 (% ◦C− 1) Tmax2 (◦C) PWD2 (%◦C− 1) RC (%) 

Control 231.81 278.18 0.95 528.14 0.33 7.12 
FWPC-A 227.67 284.38 0.96 564.63 0.33 7.31 
FWPC-I 215.11 280.83 0.75 – – 39.98 
APP 120.22 159.54 0.66 546.66 0.72 7.10 
PU 192.49 284.92 1.12 – – 13.52 
WF 236.89 352.35 0.87 – – 19.50  

Fig. 5. FTIR analysis of control, FWPC-A, and FWPC-I  
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vibration), 1444 cm− 1 (-CH bending vibration), 1413, 1379, and 1312 cm− 1 (C–N stretching vibration), 1232, 1161, 1108, and 1072 
cm− 1 (C––O stretching vibration), 1019 cm− 1 (Si–O asymmetric stretching vibration), 850, 814, 766, 666, and 613 cm− 1 (C–Cl 
stretching vibration) [12,32,33]. The intensity of the 3000-2800 cm− 1 band decreased with the addition of APP. In FWPCs, the main 
component of PU, diphenylmethane diisocyanate, reacts with the free amino group in ammonium polyphosphate, resulting in the 
weakening of the characteristic peaks of methyl and methylene. For flame retardant FWPC, more changes occurred in the band of 
1726-500 cm− 1. It can be characterized by absorption peaks at 1535 cm− 1 (N–H and C––O stretching owning to APP), the peaks at 
2278, 2136, and 1726 cm− 1 were weakened. A new peak at 919 cm− 1 was the P–O stretching of APP [34]. 

2D-IR spectra usually enhanced the spectral resolution [12,34]. More peaks can be found and differences between the control and 
flame retardant FWPC were more significant using 2D-IR spectra [35–38]. Fig. 6 was 2D-IR spectra of the control and FWPC with the 
addition process. Changes in control FWPC were obvious in comparison with flame retardant FWPC. TGA analysis proved that flame 
retardant FWPC had high thermal stability, while FWPC was more sensitive to temperature disturbance than flame retardant FWPC 
during 50–120 ◦C. 

In the 2D-IR spectra of the control sample, there were three strong auto peaks at about 725 cm− 1 (assigned to the C–H bond bending 
vibration), 1200 cm− 1 (assigned to the C–O bond stretching vibration), and 1400 cm− 1 (assigned to the C–N bond stretching vibration), 
respectively. It meant that three peaks corresponding to the groups would change with the healing process, and it was sensitive to 
temperature disturbance. While in flame retardant FWPC, the peaks disappeared in the corresponding position (Fig. 6a). The position 
and intensity of peaks between 1600 and 1650 cm− 1 were enhanced and moved to the right. This phenomenon revealed that the 
process of flame retardant was indeed helpful to reduce some of the chemical reactions to the heat-sensitive functional groups. In 
addition, two strong auto peaks also appeared at about 1100 and 1150 cm− 1 which were assigned to components of APP, and several 
cross-peaks were also recorded in the region of 900–1100 cm− 1. The presence of these absorption bands demonstrates the presence of 
new structures in FWPC-I (Fig. 6b). The flame-retardant APP may react with excess diphenyl methane diisocyanate and polyols in 
FWPC during the impregnation. 

3.4. Micromorphology and element content analysis 

Cross/top-sectional SEM images of FWPCs, and the corresponding energy-dispersive X-ray spectrometry (EDX) elemental mapping 
of Fe/TMS/PU/PA-10 before and after combustion are shown in Fig. 7. The preparation of flame retardant FWPC after impregnation 
did not damage the internal foaming structure. All of the FWPCs showed rich pore capsule structures (Figs. 7 a-1, b-1, c-1). After 
combustion, the pore capsule structure of Control was damaged and collapsed, resulting in the shrinkage after combustion (Figs. 7 a-2). 
The foaming phenomenon of FWPC-A and FWPC-I after combustion was caused by the decomposition of flame retardant and the 
formation of an intumescent flame-retardant layer (Figs. 7 b-2, c-2). When analyzing the micromorphology of the end face of the 
residual carbon after FWPC-I combustion, the distribution of the characteristic elements N and P of the flame retardant on the surface 
of the residual carbon was detected. The results were shown in Fig. 7d. The micromorphology results showed that a large number of 
microbubbles were formed on the surface, and a large number of P elements were distributed on the surface, which was similar to some 
n elements. The above results revealed that the P-containing flame-retardant layer was formed under the action of flame retardant to 
delay the combustion of the internal matrix. 

The moisture absorption and compression properties before and after flame retardant treatment were tested and analyzed, and the 
results were shown in Fig. 8. Different flame-retardant treatments also had different physical properties of FWPC. The hygroscopicity 

Fig. 6. 2D-IR analysis of (a) Control and (b) FWPC-I  
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of FWPC-A after flame retardant treatment was significantly improved, while the hygroscopicity of FWPC-I after impregnation 
treatment was not significantly improved due to the less exposure of flame retardant relative to the way of addition, which was only 
2.47% higher than that of control. At the same time, since the exposure of flame-retardant particles reduced the bonding strength 
between PU and wood fiber, the compression performance of FWPC-A was significantly reduced by about 26.2%. Nevertheless, the 
sample FWPC-I still maintained good compression resistance after impregnation, which was 2.89 MPa as compared to the 0.13 MPa of 
control. 

After the flame-retardant treatment of FWPC, the solid-phase flame retardant property was formed on the surface of WPC while 
diluting combustible gas and O2 by gas-phase flame retardant and solid-phase flame retardant [39,40]. The potential mechanism of 
flame-retardant action was shown in Fig. 9. Vapor phase flame retardant was mainly composed of ammonia released by APP 
decomposition and water vapor released by FWPC thermal decomposition. In addition, the strong acid phosphoric acid, pyrophos-
phoric acid, and metaphosphoric acid formed by the thermal decomposition of APP generated a glassy flame retardant on the surface of 
FWPC [41–43]. The formation of strong acid phosphorus-containing flame-retardant layer also promoted the dehydration of PU and 
wood fibers into carbon, forming a carbon layer, playing a role in isolating heat transfer and solid-phase flame retardant released by 
combustible materials. 

4. Conclusion 

Herein, the effects of different processes on thermal degradation, flammability, smoke suppression, and mechanical properties of 
wood plastic composites were systematically investigated. In contrast to the control, FWPC modified by APP showed better flame- 
retardant performance. The FWPC-I has the highest LOI was 29.4% and the lowest PHHR was about 313.84 kW m− 2. In the way of 
impregnation flame-retardant treatment, APP played a role on the surface and inside of FWPC-I through gas-phase and solid-phase 
flame retardance. The impregnation was an effective process to synthesize flame-retardant FWPC, since it showed less negative ef-
fect on the formation of porous structure and interfacial compatibility between wood and polymers. Also, the flame retardance could 
disperse evenly within the composites. This study demonstrates that the preparation process is also essential to improve the flame 
retardance of composites, and provides a new horizon to fabricate flame-retardant wood plastic composites. 

Fig. 7. FE-SEM of (a) Control, (b) FWPC-A, (c) FWPC-I, (− 1) sample before combustion, (− 2) after combustion, and corresponding EDX mapping of 
FWPC-I with the elemental distribution of N and P after CCT. 
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